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Introduction
A lot of students at the college level struggle with English learning although they 
have learnt English over six years. A lack of motivation might cause a tendency for 
students to feel stressed when learning English. On the other hand, there are students 
who try to make an effort but do not recognize how efficiently they can learn English. 
Therefore, these students cannot keep up with their class and decide to give up 
learning. English language learners who need developmental education are expected to 
build on basic skills in English within a limited period of time. For these students, the 
English classroom could be an intimidating environment. They face numerous 
distinctive confrontations with English language comprehension and acquisition. 
Inequality in academic achievement between these students and the students who are 
successful in English learning continues to broaden if countermeasures are not taken.
Research shows that the cause of this problem may lie in students’early learning 
experiences and the inexperience of how to acquire their learning approaches of 
English. Research also indicates that combined learning styles may be superb tools, 
and the students can develop English skills from the two sides; the visual and auditory. 
In order to bridge this means, teachers must implement unique strategies in classroom. 
These teaching strategies focus on the exceptional challenges presented by teaching the 
students and have the potential to enhance the overall quality of the students’skills.  By 
focusing on improving the skills, their overall general performance can boost for 
success in the future.
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Discussion
1.1. Environment of English Class at College Level
Students are judged on the same criteria utilized for other standardized tests, 
regardless of the scores obtained on these tests. Scoring ranges from level one 
（beginning level） to three （advanced level）. Moore and Zainuddin （2003） define 
conversational English as what a student needs to communicate with others in English. 
This might include conversations in classroom environment, or conversations with 
teachers. Academic English is defined as what a student needs in order to write 
effectively and communicate academic topics in classroom （Hakuta, Butler, & Witt, 
2000）. Academic English is essential for students to become successful on a long term 
basis in the school setting （Hakuta, Butler, & Witt, 2000）. Language that appears in 
writing, academic conversations is more highly valued in the academic world of 
society （Thomas, Wareing, Singh, Peccei, Thornborrow, and Jones, 2004）.  Developing 
proficiency in academic communication is also a difficult task （Moore and Zainuddin, 
2003）. Therefore, teachers must adopt special instruction strategies to ensure that the 
students can  keep their motivation up with their own rate.
While achievement testing has been a great source of equity and excellence among 
successful English speaking learners, there has been disappointment with the students 
who are less successful in English learning because the essential diversities and 
particular strengths of students have not been adequately considered. （La Celle-
Peterson and Rivera, 1994）. As a result, the academic gap between the students and 
successful learners continues to widen in the academic world （Hakuta, Butler, & Witt, 
2000）. This is due in part to the fact that the language present on achievement tests is 
often academic in nature. 
1.2. An Example of Blended Learning Styles in Classroom
Research also indicates that the learning process in English can be presented as a 
whole. The students might have a clear understanding of the methodology behind the 
process in order to comprehend the general methods of English. Exposure to the 
process, along with exposure to actual academic English （Jenks, 2003 and Moore & 
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Zainuddin, 2003）, can assist the students to internalize the methods and improve their 
overall abilities of English.
One method for writing suggests utilization of visual aids. Any kind of “hands on” 
or visual manipulative is helpful for a student （Krashen, 2003）. Providing visual tools 
for this purpose enables the students to create broad ideas with the assistance of their 
primary language. Another example occurs students can work collaboratively on the 
assignments. The role of the teacher is to be a “co-writer, collaborator, coach, and 
facilitator, rather than a lecturer （Barrett, 1997）.” Students are able to learn from one 
another and help one another through the steps of the process. They are able to discuss 
how and why they write and in turn are learning grammatical structures and new 
vocabulary from one another （Peterson, 2003 and Jenks, 2003）. In this type of class, 
the goal can be conveyed and a student can act as an expert, while helping another 
student with language. This strategy can reduce stress of the formalized learning 
environment and promote more effective comprehension of the English language.
1.3. Importance of Collaborative Learning
Hyland suggests that students should be encouraged to take responsibilities and 
make their own decisions in accepting peer feedback.  This method can be encouraged 
because when a teacher is the only one who provides feedback, a student often 
relinquishes control and ownership over their own skills （Hyland, 2000）. Jenks 
（2003） also provides a helpful checklist that students can use to check their learning 
collaboratively. This collaborative attitude helps give students confidence they need to 
grow the next stage in their learning development （Peterson, 2003）.
Another suggested method for encouraging growth in their abilities includes the use 
of memorizing what is written. Many researchers indicate positive gains from the 
approach （Wei & Zhou, 2003, Bloem, 2004, and Peterson, 2003）. A reproduction with 
writing provides simply frequent practice with language learning, which is a key 
element in developing proficiency. It allows students to experiment and discover 
spelling, grammar, and writing conventions.  It also helps them to verify their mistakes 
and learn from those mistakes in order to encourage their learning （Wei & Zhou, 
2003）. Providing opportunities to communicate with others is a vital part of education. 
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The research shows the students why changes have been made in their writing, not they 
are just graded. This discussion promotes learning in that it encourages a more critical 
understanding of the work that student has produced （Peterson, 2003）.
1.4. A Method of Reformulation in Writing
One method of learning English, especially in regards to writing, can be utilized 
from the research proposed by Peterson （2003）, in which he discusses the process of 
reformulation. Peterson finds that reformulation allows the student to realize text 
reconstruction and styles of common in the methods of English learning.  The product 
of reformulation is usually very different from the original text produced by the 
student, because changes are made on multiple levels of the language learning, 
including structure, grammar and style. As mentioned above, collaboration with 
another student or teacher gives the students the opportunity to realize and comprehend 
various mistakes in their skill. This can aid the student in advancing to the next step in 
the learning process.  Peterson （2003） indicates that reformulation should be a regular 
part of the curriculum, because its effectiveness remains steadfast even if only used a 
couple of times during a school term. If a student is already writing in their first 
language, it is likely that those skills can be utilized to advantage of teaching written 
English. Teaching students to write in their first language can actually improve their 
abilities to learn writing skills in a second language （Ritter, 2000 and Thompson, 
2004）. Giving students the opportunity to use their first language can open many 
doors. Affectively, it can give students confidence they need to learn to write in foreign 
language.  Affective filters, described by many researchers （Krashen, 2003 and Wei & 
Zhou, 2003）, have a strong effect on the way individuals acquire a foreign language, 
both orally and written.  Wei and Zhou （2003） indicate that environment involvement 
is one of the most important and key factors to students language learning. They 
indicate that this affective aspect is crucial in a student’s willingness and encouragement 
to learn. Schumann （1994） provided a significant insight into the process by pointing 
out that students only learn enough of a language as they need to get along unless there 
is some other motivating factor.
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Conclusion
Teachers at the college level should consider implementing strategies to help 
motivate students and encourage them to learn and foster their education through the 
use of these strategies. The key to success for any student lies in their ability to 
comprehend and communicate effectively in the academic environment. Mastery of 
academic English skills is crucial for success in this endeavor. The process of change 
must begin with the individual teacher in individual classrooms. The strategies 
presented in this paper can serve as a starting point to begin a beneficial transformation 
for students and for the development of education as well as better preparing students 
for the world of tomorrow. 
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